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Here Missourn—A serious disturbance

at St. Louis is reported by telegraph, but it

only makes it more necessary for all patri-

ots to assist the Union men in that impor-

tant city. The following appeal represents

the circumstances of their case:

Fellow Citizens in the Free States : Placed

on an advanced post of liberty in the present
struggle for the maintenance of our Govern-
ment, we have, in obedience to the call of

our President, organized the four regiments

of volunteers from Missouri. As citizens of

a State, whose first Executive is, as you

well know, opposed to the Government of

the United States, we, as a matter of ccurse,

cannot expect support fromhim, or the

‘State Government, for furthering the pur-

poses of our Federal Government. We are,

therefore, compelled to appeal to the sym.

thies of our fellow citizens in the Free

tates, who have with unprecedented una-

mimity come to the support of our Govern-

ment, for the necessary means of providing

ourfirst equipments. Manyof our men are

destitute of the means to purchase the nec-

essary uniform, blankets, &. Having no
clpim on our General Governmentuntil after

three months’ service, we appeal to the sym- 1,
thy of our Union loving fellow citizens in

tates for the necessary assistance
rt, fully sausted i ?Dart of

hat patriotic liberality so freely shown to

BeEy will not be withheld

from us. Anticipating such sympathy, we

will strain cvery nerve to uphold ‘the au-

hority of our Federal Governmentin this

remote and important post of the great

West, against treason and rebellion, in order

that the wishes of the patriots and Union

loving men of this country may soon be

fulfilled, and that rebellion be forever crush-

ed, and the cause of right2 justice De

jumphant over treason and secession.

HE Gustavus Koerner, of Bellville, TI1.,

has kindly consented to act for’ us as re-

cewver and disburser ; and, without consult-

tation, we feel at liberty to ask Isaac Sher-

man, Esq., and Sigistiund Kaufmann, BEsq.,

of the city of New York; Evans Rogers,

of Philadelphia, and Judge Thomas Russell,

oF Boston,to act in our behalf in’ these cit-

i= FRANK P. BLAIR,
(ol. 1st. Reg. Missouri Vo'.
HENRY BOERESTEIN,
Col. 2d Reg. Missouri Vol.

SIGEL,
Col 3d Reg, Missouri Vol.

WICAOLAS SCHUTTNER,
“Col. 4th Reg. Missouri Vol.

Sr. Louis, Mo. May 6, 1861.

In addtion to the facts stated in this ad-

dress, we have before us a private letter

dated St. Louis, May 7th, representing the

‘necessities of the Union volunteers as most

urgent. Itsays: ‘What is most wanted

is shirts of gray or blue flannel, socks, and

heavy broad soled shoes. T wish you would

get yourpapers. notice this appeal from

the loyal song of {Missouri. - S4y to them
#hatinSt. Louis:punty there is no want of
strong andloyal arms ; but that both our

—~Jity and State Governments being in the

ands of traitors, we are compelled to cali
for aid from abroad.”
We are requested to say that all supplies

‘of clothing. blankets, shoes or other articles,

for the St. Louis volunteers, may be senf to

Evan Rogers, Bsq., No.’ #22. West Wash
ington Square, who is named in the above

appeal ; or to Ru H. Toward, firm of Buch-

Jer & Howard. No. 441, Water street, Phil

adelphia.
We whose names are hereto subscribed,

citiZens of Bellefonte, Centre county, Pern-
‘gylvania, and vicinity, in’ answer tothe
“above call, severally promise to pay Even
Rogers. Esq; the sum set opposite aur
‘names respectfully. The sameto be col-
lected and transmitted to him, 222, Wash-
ington Square, with the least possible delay
ki draft on Philadelphia :

fhe Free Si
and suppo!

    

 

‘Humes, McAllister, Hale & Co, ~~$100 00
‘Wm. Humes," * *'* AL 10 00
Samuel Linn, 10 00
Thomas Husjan, 25 00
John Carner, 5 00
James Gordon, 25 00
Harvey Mann, 10 00
John P. Harris, 5 00

. G. Bush, 5 00
ohn Tonner,

David Edmiston,
Baxtresser & Crist,
Wm. P. Wilson,
Jesse L. Test,
‘J. D. Turner,
John T. Johnston,
‘John Hoffer, X
May & Loeb,
J. E. Batts,
Je Siruble,

. M. Wagner,
% B. Awl

m. McClelland,
John Harris & Co.,
Boojemin Shrock,
M. F. Loeb,
George Alexander,
J. D. Wingate,

. Mullen, oh
JW. 7!Valentine,
'P. B. Wilson&F. 8. Wilson,
‘Thomas& Harris,

enry Vandyke’
‘Henry Brokerhoff,
‘John D. Leib, -
Wm. Foster,
‘J.- H.*"McClure,
‘Edward Brown,
“Wm. H. Longwell,
John Moran,
James Linn,
“Robert Ross,
Thomas Yarnell,
"Thomas Burnside,
‘Daniel Rhoads,
James Johnston, 2 §0

The ‘above subscription has just been
stdrted in” Bellefonte." Thé ‘amount sub-
scribed will be forwarded-as ‘directed to-
morrow. Citizens -of Centre county, one

hand all, disposed to feed and clothe those
who are -exposing themselves to the most
‘imminent’ dangers in defence of that Con
‘stitution and those laws which protect alike;
“you and them, send forward your contribu
‘tions to Rev. John Tonner, Bellefoté, Centre
1County, Pa., who will acknowledge" the
aa . \
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forward the same to Evan Rodgers without
delay,” ’ MaNY CITIZENS.
BeLieroNtE, May 15; '61.

 

A ConPLIMENT 70: MAJ. ROBERT ANDER-

soN.—This gentleman, ‘who ‘lies’ recently
rendered himselfso conspicuous by his gal.

lant defence of Fort Sumpter, was mada'a:

the M. E. Church by the Methodist congre-
gation of this place, at its annual Mis-
sionary collection, in February last. This.

compliment was paid him at a time when
his patriotism was assailed by loyalists in
every quarter, when the question was asked,
« why, after having possessed himself of
Fort Sumter, did he permit the rebel forces
of South Carolina to surround him with huge
batteries, whieh, when opened upon the
fort would soon reduce it?” This was a
serious question, and one at which his former
most ardent admirers wavered. A member
of the congregation, whose confidence in the
Major remained unshaken, submitted his

name, and the congregation quickly filled
the subsribtion. Soon after the evacuation
of Fort Sumpter, and immediately on the
arrival of Major Anderson at \ashington,
the Rey. Thomas Sherlock, pastor of the

congregation, forwarded the certificate, with

a letter cxpreseing the highest admiration
of the conduct of the hero of Fort Sumter.
Through the kindness of Mr. Sheilock, we
have the pleasure of laymg before our
readers the correspondence between himself
and Major Anderson, and we have no doub ¢
that it will be read with interest by the
patriotic citizens of Old Centre. The fol-
lowing is Mr. Sherlock's letter, which ac.
companied the certificate : 2

BeLLeroxTE M. E. PARSONGE,
April 25th, 1860.

ajor Roserr ANDERSON, United States
Army, Washington City, D. C. eer
Doar Sr. —lt affords me great pleasure

to sdy that, at the suggestion of Mr. Thomas
Burnside, the good people of my Charge
have made you a life member ot the Parent
Missionary Society of the Methodist Epis.
copal Chureli. The certificate of said mem-
Lership, which we forward,is duly signed
by Rev. Bishop Morris, President, and Rev.
Dr. Durbin, Corresponding Secretary.—
They have done this because of their heart-
felt sympathy with you personally, and be-
cause of their love for the dear old flag which
you did so nobly and gallantly defend.
Please accept this small token of their
regard, and allow me to say that you have
a deep interest in prayers of God's people.
It is our sincere and earnest prayer to God
that your life may be long spared to your
country, and that your carcer in the future
may be still more brilliant. and useful.—
And we, as loyal citizens, most devoutly
pray that this Government may be able to
repel and sanbdue all the rebel forces now
waging war against it. We are as one man
for the Constitution under which live—for
thie national banner which affords us protec-
tion both at home and abroad, ani are
ready, if called upon in a lawful way, to lay
upon our country’s altar our prosperity, our
sacred honor and our lives. May that God
who hitherto protected this nation, still
defend ‘it and speedily grant us p-age.—
With sentiments‘of High regard and grati-
tude, I am, sir,

Very truly and respectfully yours,
TroxMas SHERLOCK.

The following is Major Anderson's re-
dy:

M

Wasmxeron Ciry. D. C.
May 6th, 1861.

Rev. Troz. Suerrock, Pastor M. E.
Bellefonte, Pa.
DEAR Sik.—I have the pleasure to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your favor of April
25th, and also of the “certificate of life
membership of the Missionaiy Sociéty of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. I beg
yon to accept mythanks for the complimen-
tary terms Of your nbte, and hope that you
will be pleased to express my gratitude and
thanks to the good people of vour charge
for the evidence of their kind feelings towards
me which they tiave shown by their bestow-
ing upon me that certificate. Hoping that
you will centinue, with one heart, earnestly
entreating God to take us safely through
the storm which now appears ready to break
over our beloved country, and that we may
be hereafter a betters people than we have
‘hitherto been, I am sir,
Very sincerely and respectfully yours,

ROBERT ANDERSON.
Major Anderson has fully vindicated him-

self by his defence of Fort Sumter, and now
stands before his country unimpeached
and unimpeachable—ourcitizens everywhere
unite in ascriptions of honor and praise tq
the man who, amid the flamésof a burning
fortress and under a heavy bombardment of

thirty-six hours duration, kept the old Stars
and Stripes to the breeze. All praise to the
gallant Major—miay he live long to enjoy
*hi§ exalted reputation So bravely won.

Church,

“CENTRE GUARDS.”—This company or-
ganized in this place on last ‘Monday, by
temporarily electing their commissioned
officers as follows : J. Irvin Gregg, Capt.

H. P. Petrikin, 1st Lieut., R. Dinsmore, 2d

Licut. This company is composed of g
hardy, ruggedset of men; who'are used to
roughing it, and to whom, what are called
{the hardships of camp life, will be but little
else than what they have long been inured
to. We have no doubt but when called into
action they will do their “dutywell, and no-
bly proye themselves as able a8 they are
willing to maintain the honor of Old Centre
under the starry banner of our Union,
against the rebel hordes of the South. The
“Centre Guards? are all enlisted for three
years unless sooner discharged, which would
be in the evetiv of the war ceasing in a
shorter period of tide. We understandthie
company has been accepted, and now only
await orders to march,

 
New Arss.—The defences of our town

haye'been somewhat’ strengthened by the
arrival of aboutthirty stand of new arms.
They are in the hands ofthe citizen soldiers
composing theHomo Guards'and Ugion In
vincibles.” ¢ be they 

receipt: through. the Bellefonte papers and |

life member of the Missionary Society: of’

Tne Rewer Foxp,—Thepromptand 1ib-|
eral manner in which our citizens have sub-
scribed for the support of the families of
the volunteers who have left their homes for
the field of conflict deserves the highest com-
mendation.. A sufficient amount of money
has been subscribed to maintain the depend-
ant'families for as long a time as their pro-
tectors may be required to be away, and it

i only remains for the installments to be paid
as the committee, appointed for the distri-
bution of tlie fund, awe requested. The
following card has been handedus for pnb-

lication:
‘fo Tne CONTRIBUTORS T0 THE MILITARY

Reuirr Fup.—Your committee beg leave
to state that a large proportion of your
number have not responded to the call of
25 per cent. of your subscriptions. The
demands of the families for whom ‘we are
expected to provide are regular,and will
soon be in advance of our receipts, unless
payments become more prompt. We do

| not want to be subjected to the unpleasant
necessity of publishing a list of eiter pa’d
or unpaid subscriptions. This, however,
we must do. in self-defence, if compelled to
answer the claimants ‘no more funds.”—
We cannot call for a second instalmentaati
at Jeadt a reasonable “proportion of ‘the first
has been paid. Samuel Linx,

E. C. Humgs,
JonN TONNER,

BeLLeroNTE, May 13, '61. ~~Committee.
The Committee acknowedge the receipt of

#50 00 from S. T. Shugert, Esq., of Wash-

ington City.

 

 
New Pouce Corps.—Mayor Gahagan,

who was elected for the third term at the
late borough election, has appointed the fol-
lowing gentlemen as policemen for the com-

Bg'year; V7

Chief, Charles Wilson ; First Lieut., Ad-
am Hoy ; Second Lieut., John Baxtresser.
Privates, Benj. Schrock, Wm. H. Longwell,
H. Crosthwaite, Delaun Gray, Danl. M'Gin-
ley, dno. McDermot, G. W. Thomas, Wm.

| Yallentine, J. J. Brisbin, R. A. Cassidy, PF.
P. Wilson. ne

The Mayor requests the members of the
late corps to leave their badges at the hard
ware store of Baxstresser & Crist.

 
Curtin MouNTED RANGERS.—This com-

paty had a meeting on Monday last, but we
have noreport of their proceedings. The
corpsis composed of Old Centre’s sturdiest
braves, and when called into the service
will ajprove’a formidable foe to the enemies
of the Constitution and the Union.

RRS
Diep: On the 22d ult., at Huablersburg’

Benj. F., son of A. E. and R. J. Geary, aged
10 years 5 months 4 days,

THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF
Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,

IIE Subscribers have just received a new
and full supply of Spring and" Summer

Goods, which, for variety, have never Been equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of coun
try. Having purchased the stock of son
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand, ] . PS

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware,
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line,
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Dcbeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas, ...,

French Metinoss, Plaids,
iw Gg. ‘

Their gentlemen’s wear consist: of a large as-
sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten-
sive assortment of ‘Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentleifeniand Children, with almost every other
article that may be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.
The pressure of the morey market having had

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise. the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such rates that they can
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the quality of Sis, and prices, they
hope to receive a reasonab'e share of patronage.
All in want of goods will please call on examine
their stock.
¥. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX-

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price dod iy
f° Country produce of all kinds taken in ex-

change for goods. © - ni ty
HOFFER BROTHERS.

Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

J. HOFFMAN—
e AVHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Saddlery & Coach Ware, Iron,
Steel and Nails, Leather and Shoe Find-
- ings, Grooeries, Confectionery, Drugs

Medicines, Paints and Wall Pa-
per 2

Bed Sole Leather, best, at 23 to 24 cents,
Oak £€ Extra city, at 30 cents
Shoe Pegs, 4 ots. per qt; Nails, 7 per pound;
Best No. 14 Thread,56 cts. z
Burning Fluid, 45 to 48 cents per gallon.
Coal Oil, Portland, $1, & best West. 88 pr. gal.
Flaxseed Oil, 85 cts. by the quantity.
Superior Copal Varnish $2 per gal. by quantity.
Nails, best Duncannon, at $3.10 hy quantity.
Sugars, good Browns, at 6, 7 & 8 ots

“ best A. White, at 9 cts. 2
¢ best Crushed, &c., at 10 cents.

Rio Coffee, best, at 15} cts. by. thequantity. ‘|
Jets Molasses; Penn., at 30 cte: per.~gal.-

ried Apples. at $1.50; Dried Peaches, large
halves, at $3 to $3.25.
Candies, 15 cts. ; good Raisins, 9 ots by box.
Dried Figs, 7 cents; Segars, very good German
Sixes at $4 per 1000 in boxes.
March 21, 1861. No. 12. F.J. HOFFMAN.

£2 Lewistown, Pa.
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OTICE. —The following named persons
have filed in the offico of the Clerk of the

Court of Quarter Sessions of Centre county, their
petitions for License at the April Sessions next
agreeably to the Act of Assembly of March 28th,
1856, entitled © An Act to Regulate the Sale of
Intoxicating Liquors,” &e.:
John Hewes, Tavern, Potter township,
George Foust, Tavern, Potter township,
J. D. McGirk, Tavern, Rush township.
Jno. W. Gardner, Tayern,
Jos. Q. Williams, Ta.ern,
Balser Weber, -* btore,

Howard township,
Liberty township,
Howard township,

anjel Kuhns, Tavern, Liberty township,
ames Jacek, Tavern, Harris township,

Samuel Boyer, Tavern, Walker township.

“JOHN T. JOHNSTON,
Clerk of Court of Quarter Sessions.
th, 1851. No. 13.—3t.March 28

NEW FIRM.
HE business heretofore conducted Ly

T Peter Kerlin at Churchville, Potter Town-
sipwill hereafter be carried on in the name of

Peter Kerlin & Son. The new firm have laid in a
new stock of goods, and will sell at greatly redue-
ed prices. >
The senior partner being thankful for past fa-

vors hopes a continuance of the same

  
.| kept in any count

‘| patronage

1%

“HO! STOP FRI

DON'T MISS 4 GUOD BARGAIN.

SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND WEREYOU CANBUY THE
BEST MACHINE OFTU7% KIND. °

J. 5. LASH'S PATENT
Straw and Fodder Cutter.

mong the many excellent Straw-and
Fodder Cutters which have recently come

into use, the subscriber confidently offers Lash’
Patent as embracing points in its construction
which render it superior to all others. Xt was pat-
ented the 11th of October, 1859, aud so fullyhave

his efforts to get up a cheap. simple and eficient
machipe, that it has already been adopted by the
largest manufacturers in many counties in Penn-
sylvania, who have warmly expressed their pref-
erence for it over other machines, and have pur-
chased County Rights. The points in which
Lagh's Patent Straw and Fodder Cutter isclaimed
to be superior to all others, are, first its simplicity,
being frée from all complicated cog gearing; sec-
ond, that it cuts on a different principle, cutting
down ontheknifg instead of a cutting bar, thusre-
quiring less poworto, work it, 80 much so thati,
may be operated : By alwost any farmer's boy
third, the power ‘whiphis gained over other ma-
chines by the increase’ of: speed in a heavy fly-
wheel, thereby greatly relieving the labor of work-
ing it; fourth, the peculiar construction of the ma-
chine, so that by simply setting a”serew. the ma.
chine is enabled to cut-the straw any desired
length, from an eighth-of an inch upwards. “The
importance of this last improvement will bereatiz-
ed when it is remembered that other machines
can only be regulated to cut short or long by changs
es of gearing or knives atconsiderable trouble and
loss of time. * 3 fren lE
This machine is coustructed with rollers for

crushing fodder as it passes through, and the crank
by which the hand mackine is worked is on the
right hand side, and thus more convenient to the
operator. ra
We would also invite particular attention to the

fact that in this machine the stationary knife can
be taken out and ground when necessary, and re-
placed in a minute’s time by means of set screws,
thus obviating the difficulty in other machines
caused by the cutting bar wearing round on its
edge. From this fact the rotary knives on my
machine may be used four times as long without
grinding as on any cther machine. @ great saving
of trouble to the farmer. Besides these improve-
ments the machine is in all other respects equal to
the. best now manufactured.
1+ The sabscriber having purchased the right for
the County of Centre, purposes to manufacture the
machines at Millheim and Bellefonte, where all
orders will be promptly attended to, Two sizes of
this machine are built. for either band or horse
power. No. 1 is the small size, which cuts equal
ly .a8 fast as any other now in use. No. 2is con-
siderably brouder, which enables it to cut much
taster.
Prices.—Small size, $25 00, Large size $30 00.—

Terms Cash.
Applications for machines may be addressed by

letter to Sam. M. Swartz, Millheim, Centre Coun-
ty, Pa., purchaser of the Patent.

SAM. M. SWARTZ
A small sized working machine can be s.en at

Bellefonte.

CLOCK, WATCH, JEWELRY
AND FANCY STORE.

he subscriberis still at his old stand at
No. 4 Brokerhoff’s Row, on Allegheny street,

“| where he has just received from the eastern cities,
and is now offering for sale a well selected and
beautiful assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND JEWELRY,
And an excellent assortment of FANCY
ICLES, of all kinds and qualities, SIL-

VERWARE, &e.
Notwithstanding the ¢¢ panic’ his stock is fully

as large and complete as ever, ang 44 higgoods are
selected with great care from thé manufacturers
of the eastern cities; of the latest styles,. he feels
confident of giving satisfactipn to 211. 2 he C1 

and detached Lever Watches ;—nulso Lepines and
Quartiers. Jewelry of every style which can be
found tna good Jewelry Store, and Fancy articles
of every description. He has also SPECTA-
CLES, goo assortment, always on hand, to
suit all ages. Also Pocket Books, Pocket Knives,
Pistols, &e.
[37 Particular attention paid to repairing

1363 Watshos and Jewelry at short notice.
> WM. J. STEIN.

Bellefonte, April 7-'59-1y.

YXOT
 

boys, in every variety and at law cashprices,
by calling at the cheap Clothing Store of
“A. Stgrnbery & Co , inthe Diamond,
gu where you

NW II.Xa
Save at least from 25 to 30 per cent. All kinds of

Clothing and Furnishing Goods are to be had
at this Store, at the lowest cash prices and

receive well-made Goods Would it
not be much better to -

SAVIE
Much valuable time by calling atonce. and laying

in ous stock of ‘Clothing for the Winter at
“ this Establishment, where you will certain-

ly get the full value of your

MONKY.
Remember the place—One door above Liying-

ston’s Book Store, in the Diamond.
A STERNBERG & CO.

Bellefonte, November 15, 1860.

{TO THEWORLDATLARGE!
: AND

; BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.

e subscribers having taken the Store
formerly occupied by Messrs Johnston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi-
cinity that they will continue the

-| DRY GOODSAND GROCERYBUSINESS
in its varions branches, and will spare no pains to
keep up a full assortmont of everything usually

o store, and will sell at prices
solicit a hare at least of your

All kinds of country produce taken at fall mlar-
ket prices in exchange for goods. Bring alongyour
Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
our Bees Wax, your Feathers, and in case you
Te nothing of this kind your cask will never be
refused. JOHN HIBLLR §& CO,”

Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf. ~~; ~* °°

AR WITH THE SOUTH AND GREAT RE-
'~ "DUCTION IN PRICES!!!

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
espectfully informs the citizens of Belle--
fonte and vicinity that he has opened a new

cheap cash

TIN AND SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT,
on Bishop street, one door west of the dwelling
owned by George Lonberger, which he intends
selling from thirty to fifty per cent. cheapsr than
the cheapest. Please give hima call before pur-
chasing elsewhere and find-oufthe abovefet. '
Grain of al] kinds taken in exchange for wares.
January 8, 1861.

"JOHN MONTGOMERY
espectiylly informs the citizens of Belle
fonte tht he siill eontinpes to carry on tha

Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Brokerhoff’s Row, on Main street, where he is
prepared to make to order, all kinds ef Clothing
in the neatest and most, faghionable style.
He ‘keeps on hand a general varicty of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,
of the latect and most approved patterns.

which we trust wi

 

 

Ready 1aade Ciothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, an
hopes to merita continuance of the same.

Bellefonte; Jan.5th, 1860,-1y.

{JLOTHING CLOTH, Twee d.Cassimer,
and Satinet Cents, pants and vests. A large

assortment of Woolea aud Cotton Drawers and Un April 15, 1861.0, PETER KEKLIN.
a i

* Bellofonto, Oct. 14-98-40
 

dershirts for sale i: $PONNER & STEEL.

the expectations of the Patentee been realized, in |!

His stock cbntistglof-ineGoldand Silver -opén |
face and Hunter case full jeweled English “patent

Can buy your Clothing, for yourselves and your-

ENDS!STOP. | ™WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
HARDWARE STORE,

BAXTRESSER &CRIST x
ave just pened, in the store room.on the
North Westcorner of the Diamond in Belle

fonte, formerly ueeupied by,Wikon Brothers, thei
large and splendid assorime ‘ofShelf Hardware.
House Trimmings of everydeseription.

OCKET and Table Cutlery of every va-
riety and price.

ROSS CUT, Mill and Circular Saws o
the best manufacture.
IFLES, Pistols, Shot Guns, andLocks o.
every description sid thebest quality.

MY“ "ICE and Rim Locks and Latches
of different kinds.

{eran Chest Box, and Till Locks,
Large and Siaall,Pad Locks.
AND, Back, Grafting and Pannel Saws,
Broad, Hand, and Chopping Axes.

UTCHERS’ Cleavers- and. Choppers,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets, Chise!: &-Adzes.

HAL Manure and Spading Forks, Edge
Tools of every desirable variety. ;

ADDLER’S Hardrareen general assort.

Ok CLOTHS, Patent Leather, Rope, and
¢ “Wire of every size in, abundance.

HOEMAKERS’ Tools, and all other kinds

of Goods usvally kept- ia ra well regulated
Hardware Store. " Ta
Their stock is an entirely new one, comprising

all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities: for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establih-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifcy to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
armers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
fardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the

truth of the assertion. x en .
Bellefonte. July 12, 1860.—1y

ARRIAGE Makers’ Trimmings, Carpen,
ters’ Tools which can not be surpassed.
ICES, Anvils, Drills, Screw Plates,Files,
Rasps, Pipe Skein, and Wagon Boxes.

TEEL Springs, Iron Axeltrees, Bent
lows, Hames, &e.
AINTS, Oils, Glass and Putty, Coal Oil
and Lamps, Varnish, Fluid, &e.

1

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S + .

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James

Glarke, M. D.. Physician Extraor-
dinary to the Queea.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure
of all'these painful and dangerous diseases to which
tho female constitution is subject. It moderate
afl excess and removes all obstructions, and a

specdy enre may be relied on.
* TO MARRIED LADIES

it is peculiarly suited. Tt will, in a short time
bringion ths monthly vt 1 with regularity.
‘Each bottle, price Oxe YoLuar, bears the Gov

ernmént Stamp of Great Britain. Beware of couu
terfeits.

 

CAUTION.

These pills should not be taken by femalesdu
rung the FIRST THREEMONTHS ofPreg
nancy, as they are sure to bring on Miscarriage
but at any other time they are safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affecticns

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on -shight
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, these Fills will effect a cure when all other

meanshave'failed, and although apowerful rem-
edy, do not contain iron, calpmel, antimony, or

anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each

package, which should be carefully preserved.
Sola Agent for the United States and Canada,

JOB MOSES, a
(Late I. C Baldwin & Co.,

Rochester, N.Y.
N. B.—$1J.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to

any authorified Agent, will insure a bottle, con-

ipg 50 Pillg, by return mail

 
For sale/by . .F. P. GREEN.
July 5-%9. Agent Belléfonte

WOOL! WOOL!! O0L!]!

 

SPRINCREEK WOOLEN MANUFACTORY.

OBERT KENDALL,ig connection with
Samael Houser, has commenced business

anew at the old stand on Spring Creek, under the
firm of Kendall & Houser, where our highest am-
bition will be to render satisfaction to all whomay
favor us with a lock of wool or otherwise. The
public generally mag rely upon obtaining goods of
a superior quality from our wagons, or at the es-
tablishment, as we purpose not to he surpassed by
any similar concern in thecountry. Our long con-
nection and business transactions at this place
heretofore we tyust will bea sufficient giarantee
for the future... i-You will all please remember
that our wagens will be around in due season ‘to
exchange goods for wool, of which we antitipite a
very gonerous pile. Cloth, Satinet, Flahmnels
Blanketing Carpeting,Shawls.Coveilets, Stocking
yarn, and some money always onhand to exchiinge
for wool and all marketable produce. ‘Roll Cards
ing done well at 6% cents per pound. ae :
he Senior partner would embrace this oppor-

tunity and make acknowledments to his numerous
frigngs and formercustomers, knowsof no good
xeagon why-old friends should pot meét again in

  

a goat ofthe sameclbth
|~ Bennertownship, March 3-'50-tf.

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS.
1 he high and envied celebrity which this

pre-eminent medicine has “hoquired for its
invariable efficacy in all the diseases which it pro-
fesses to cure, hasrendered the usual practice ot
vsisintiouypuiitngnot onl unnecesgary but un-
worthy of them. They are known by their fruits;
their good works testify for them, andthey thrive
not by the faith of the credulous. Intall cases of
costiveness, }dyspepsia, billious, and. liver’ afféc-
tions, piles, rheumatism, -fevers and agues, obsti:
nate headaches, and all gexieral derangements of
health, these Pills haveinvarinhly: proved a cer-
‘tain sindspeedy remedy. A singla trial will place
the Life Pills beyond the reach.of competition in
the estimation of every pati‘nt .
-~ Dr... Moffat’s Phognix- Titters wi 1
equally efficacious in ‘all‘mnervous debility, dys-
épsia, headache, the sickness incident to femal

ip delicate health and.every kind of weakness or
the digestive organs’ For sale by Dr. W. B.
MOFFAT, 336 Broadway. and by Medicine Deal-
ers and Druggists generally throughout the coun-
try.

"A CHANCEFORA BARGAIN,
A FARM FOR SALE.

Tye undersigned offers for sale his Farm,
situated in Ferguson township, near the vil

lage of Pine Grove,’ Donenins one hundred and
seventy-four acres, about one hundred and thirty
of which is cleared and in a state of good cultiva-
tion. The farm is pleasantly situated on the main
road leading from Lewisburg to Spruce Creek,
and within Railing distance of the village of Pine
Grove. There is a fine young orchard growing on
the premises, and can’ truly be ill “the best
farm in the County. Any person desirous of pur-
chasing a good farm would do well to call and
make an examination before purchesing else
wliere. Fortemns apply, to
Aug. 2,60 WM. BURCHITELD.

HAUPT, Jr. & CO.. successors to
¢ J.D. Harris & Co., manufacturers of Hun-

sicker's Cloyer Huller,Threshing Machines, Rich’s
Patent Iron Beam, Wortz'& Silo Hin Plow; Cul-
tivators; Stoves of various kinds, Corn Shellers,
Thimble Boxes, Durke & Rose Water Wheels, Iron

 

up io order, also Castings for Rolling Mills and
Furnaces, work invariably warranted as recem-
wended.

Bellefonte, April 26, 1860.
  

mentand 50 per cent.lower than any place ski | *

il be found|

Fencing of any sige and ' weight made: and fitted |-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

   : “a
A SUPERLATIVE 3

Jone,DIUR ENE |

1DYSPERSS
IHVICORATING CORDIAL.

To the Citizens of New Jersey & Pennsylvania,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND PRle-

coh ¥ VATR! FAMILIES. :
. Wolre’s Pare,Cognac Brandy;
Wolfe’s Pare Maderia, Sherry and Port ©

Wine. ¥ 3
Wolf ’s Pure Jamaica and St, Croix:

Bum :
+ Wolfe's Pave Scotch nnd Trish Whisky,
es ALL IN BOTTLES.

I.bez leave to call theattention of the citizens :
of theUnited States to the above Wines and Li--
quors, impotted by Udelpho Wolfe, of New: York, .
whose nameis familiar in every part of this coun--
try for the md ‘of his celebrated Schiedam: :
Schnapps. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter to me; speak :
ing of the purity.of his Wines and Liquors, says’:
“I will stake my reputation as a man. my stand-
ing as a merchant of Shisty-yonre residence in sha -
city of New York, that all the Brandy and. Wines
which I bottle are pure as imported; and Of tig:
best quality. and ean ha =alicd upon overs,
purchaser.” Every bottle has the proprietor's"
name on the wax, and a fac simileof his signature
on the certificate. The public are respectfuily in-
vited to eall and examine for themselves. For
sale at Retail by all the ‘Apothecarics and Gro--
cers in Philadelphia «= © ©
Guorae H. Asurox, No. 382 Market st., Phii.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the New York Courier:
Exoruovs Busiyess For our New York MER-

caaxt.—We are happy to inform our fellow-citi-~
zeng thatthere is one place in our ‘city where tho
vuysician, apothecary. aud country merchant, caf
goand purghase pure Wines and Liquors, as puré’
as imported, ana’ of the best quality. We do nok
Tnténd to give an glaborate description ofthis mor,
chant’s extensive business, although it will repay
any strangerorcitizen to'visit Udolpho Wolf's ex’
tensive warehouse, Nog. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver
trect, and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Marketfield.street,
His stock of Schnapps on hand ready for shipmen!
could not have beenless than thirty thousand casi
¢s; the Brandy, some ten thousand caces—\in.
ages of 1836 to 1836; and ten thousand gas
Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and Trish
Whiskey, Jamaica aud St. Croix Rum, some ve!
old and equal to any in thiscountry. Healso had
three largo cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, &e.,
in casks, under Custom-House kay, ready for bot-
tling. Mr. Wolf's sales of Schnapps last year
amounted to one hundred and eijpty thousavd cozy
emv-and we hope in less than two'years ho roy.bé
éqtuilly successful with his Brandies and ies:
His business merits the atropagaratidVery lover

of his species. Private families who wish pure
Wines end Liquors for medical use should send
their orders direct to Mr. Wolf, until every Apoth-
ecary in the land make up their minds to discard
the poisonous stuff from their shelves, and replace
it with Wolf's pure Wines and Liquors. '™ «
We understand Mr, Wolf, for the accommodas+

tion of small dealers in theGaup fs

ot
inst

 

 

sorted cases of Wines and Liquois.:
hould besp; taineda

3 dz of opponents “in the Uwited
Stated: who seldinoting but imitations,’ ruition)
alike to human health and happiness. toil

For sale atthe Drug Stores of F. P Green, and
John Harris & Co., Bellefonte; Pg. 0. | :
September 20, 1560,—6m. | : '

 

   

 

READ!READ! GREATATTRACTION
< “NEW AND. CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
IN THE DIAFIOND, BE LLEFONTE

City Branch of Rézenstein Brothers, 124 North
0s; . « Third Street, Philadelphia. i

the undersigned respectfully announce te
i.the inhabitants of Centro, County. aud the

Ley have opened at thepablic in genera, that ti
ahove named placeihe mostgktensive and ‘best

OTHING' *-*
selected assortmentof
» READY-MADE CLO
andgentlemen’s furnishing goods that has ever
been exhibited in this Borough, and whieh they
will sell 30 per cont. cheaper than the cheapest”
, Our Stock embraces Anon complete assort

    

 

ment of Fine Black Cloth Dress and Frock Goats,
Cassimere Business Coats; Satinet, Twead, Jean,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’, Cassimere,, brdek Wd

i

Overcoats of fine Cloth, President and Moscow
Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, &e., &q.

Beavers, Seal and Lion skin
ribbed and plain.
_ Pautaloons of fine-Cassithero and Doeskin, black,
silk-mixed, and other fancy colors, of the latest
styles, as wéll a¥ Satinet and Union Cassimeres;
Pants of strong and substantial stuff, for the Lae
borer, Farmer and Mechanic. wor
An endless variety of Vests, euch as zatin, silk

and silk-finiched Velvets, Grenadine, Valencia,
Mattalese, Cassimere, Cloth, Satin, ete.
‘A general acsortaient ofBoys’ and youths’ Cloth-
= and Geublepran’y ‘Farnishing, Goods, Iats,-
CAPE, Undershirts aud drawers, Knit Jugkefs, ine
white and fincy-bosom Shirts, ‘eollars,” neckties,
handkerchiefs, stocks aud ‘cravats, stgoks and
gloves, trunks, valises, carpet bags, umbrellaz, rnd
in short everything usually foundin a well agdcrt-
ed store of this kind.- We ulso keep a fine assort-
ment of Fancy goods and notiops, such as Pocket
books. porte-monnaics, pocket-knives and rayrs,
combs and brushes, watch chains, keys, and guards,
finger-rings and breastpins, violin and guitar
strings, pistols and revolvers, caps, spectacies, spy
glasses. and a great many other fancy and useful
articles, too murasronsto deseribe, all of which w'
will sell at'the'{owostcagh prices. 4 i+ 4ae 21
We invito every personin need of Clothing ©.

"any other of the above-mentioned articles, to favor
usgwith aeall and view our Goods and Prices,
ant we are confident that we can give satisfaghion,
and every person shall feel inclined to tell hie
friends where Goods and Cheap Clothing ean be
got. We are constautly receiving accessions to our
stock from Reizenstein Bros., Philad’a, with whoin
we are ¢onmected, and shall’ elwayybe supplied
with a goodiarticioginourtine; which
Si dnrpass In tye, cut, workmauship, and cheap
oo thoge of any ofher establishment in this part
ofthevountry,

2 A. STERNBERG & Co.

BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY,

FARMERS BRING ON YOUR 3#IRESH,
ING MACHINES.

5. HAUPT,Jr., & €O.,
#3 ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of

*Centre county, that they have disposed of
the Foundry and Machine Shopsin Millheimand
havedeased,thovFoundry ofJ«1. Harris & Co. at
(tive “Big Spring near Bellefonte, where they aro
prepared with material and experienced meekanics
to do all kinds of repairing at Threshing Max
chines, Clover Hullers and Grain Drills, at the
shortest. notice.
HORSE POWER & PEIR POINTS PAT

ENT SHAKERS, :
he best articles for its pur;
kept constantlyon hand. 5

¥ 1 Jobe of repairing may be waited on by
those comihg froma distance, thereby saving the
time and oxpenseof a second {rip. Zi

+ Alkkinds of Verandas and Fence made. The
best models of modern taste will be daly consulted,
and ervidles will bo.made fopeder ag a style
ofl suTetior elggapce gs will remoye ail inducement
oy VAOTHth citny Chores MOdGHDTL
Aygust dy 1850.7 © X 1

LAWRENCE'S PATENT
NEEDLE THREADER

he subscriber offers for the consideration

, Union Cassimeres,

 

pose now in usp, will boi tw

 

   
of the publio of Bellefonte his Double Bonded

Metalic Needle Threader, with Patent Wor
sted Threader—the greutoct lal a¢liig inven-vtion of the day. Mr. Liazzérige’ts prevented from
Fretailing the articie porsonafly, but can be had at
Messrs.Wilson &Drothier’s Dry Good Store, Belle
jonte. I { ¥
» oF Agents wanted in the County
{Nay 360 JOSEPH LAWRENCE.

  


